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Abstract—In this paper, a new strategy for energy conversion
based on a coupled magnetic structure is presented. A proper
control of the input voltages provides constant output voltage
at any time and ideally no output filter is required and no
energy is stored, enabling very fast dynamics and low losses
in the converter since switching frequency can be very small.
Ideal features and actual limitations of the proposed concept are
analyzed. A prototype with a two-input magnetic structure is
built in order to prove the concept.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper proposes a new concept to transfer energy.
It is based on coupled magnetic structures like those used
in multiphase converters with coupled inductors and the
associated magnetic structures [2-3,6-9]. These solutions
can require a complex magnetic structure, but they provide
interesting advantages regarding dynamic response and
efficiency. These solutions can be represented (Figure 1) by a
multi-input magnetic structure where the instantaneous output
voltage is the average value of all the instantaneous input
voltages.
These converters with coupled magnetic structures take
advantage of the current ripple reduction obtained when
coupling the inductors in a multiphase Buck converter. As
stated in [[1], [2]] the current ripple is reduced without
affecting the dynamic response of the converter. Also, it is
necessary to have enough inductance in order to filter the
output voltage. The filter inductance (Figure 2) is usually
provided by the leakage inductance (LLK) of the transformer
[1]. This inductance stores energy and provides regulation
capability, but also limits the dynamic response. The necessary
amount of stored energy (and therefore the needed value of
LLK) would depend on the design of the converter (switching
frequency, current ripple, magnetizing inductance, etc). The
higher the value of LLK , the higher the amount of stored
energy and the slower the dynamic response of the converter.
In this paper, a new control strategy that will allow a
coupled multiphase Buck converter to operate (ideally) without
output filter and therefore without energy storage is presented.
Proposed control strategy: If the sum of input voltages is
This work was supported by Intel Corporation.
Fig. 1. Concept ilustration: n inputs magnetic structure
Fig. 2. State of the art multiphase Buck converter with coupled inductors
store energy in the filter inductance
constant at any time, then the output voltage is also constant
at any time and ideally no output filter is required. This
constant input - constant output control strategy, provides
interesting advantages from the point of view of dynamic
response and efficiency. This conversion strategy presents
important differences with conventional DC-DC converters.
Since it is not necessary to store energy with the proposed
control strategy, LLK should be as low as possible. This would
result in very fast dynamic response.
Ideal operation principle and features of the proposed
topology are presented in Section II. Section III highlights
the practical issues that arise when the concept is actually
implemented. Details of the design and preliminary design
criteria are shown in Section IV and the experimental results
of the concept validation are presented in Section V.
II. PROPOSED CONCEPT: IDEAL OPERATION AND
FEATURES
Before introducing the general concept, a two-input design
is presented. For this case, the control strategy to achieve
constant output voltage at any time is: in the first half of a
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Fig. 3. a)Instantaneous value of input and output voltages, b)Two-input
magnetic structure
Fig. 4. Case for n inputs converter
time interval T, the value of the voltage of input 1 is equal to
a constant DC voltage (VIN ), while the voltage value in the
input 2 is zero, and in the second half of T, the voltage of
input 1 is equal to zero while the voltage value in the input
2 is equal to VIN . This is illustrated in Figure 3a). Analyzing
the magnetic structure in Figure 3b), it can be seen that the
voltage in the magnetic structure, at any time, is
v1 − vO = vO − v2 (1)
therefore output voltage is given by
vo =
v1 + v2
2
(2)
at any instant of time and the average voltage value for this
particular case is VIN2 . In the same way, both input currents
are equal at any instant of time, since the output current is
iO = i1 + i2 (3)
and i1 = i2 for this particular case it is given that
i1 = i2 = iO2 for any instant of time.
A. General operation principle
The sum of the voltage inputs applied to the magnetic
structure, like the one shown in Figure 4 must be constant
at any instant of time:
∑
vi = constant ∀t (4)
then the output voltage keeps constant at any instant of
time (vo =
∑
vi
n ) and ideally no output filter is required.
This condition can be achieved by shifting the input voltage
waveforms applied to the magnetic structure and being the
duty cycle a multiple of the inverse of the number of inputs
(d = k · 1n ).
B. Operation Features
The main features of this conversion strategy are:
1) Dynamic response and efficiency. Since ”no energy” is
stored, very fast dynamic response can be accomplished
operating at low switching frequency, which can be
selected to optimize efficiency without affecting the
dynamic response. A simulation for this ideal case is
presented in Figure 5. The voltage drop after the load
step is due to the equivalent series resistance.
2) Efficiency. The efficiency of this topology can be
very high since the converter may operate at very
low switching frequency without limiting the dynamic
response. The main losses of this converter are due to
conduction losses since switching losses can be really
small thanks to the very low switching frequency (for
example 40kHz). Therefore, the efficiency depends
mainly on the DC output impedance (equivalent series
resistance).
3) Regulation capability. This solution has limited regula-
tion capability since “no energy” is stored. The proposed
converter operates on the nodes, being the nodes the
points of operation where the duty cycle is a multiple
of 1n at any time:
d = k · 1
n
(5)
where d is the duty cycle, n the number of inputs
to the magnetic structure and k is an integer number
that ranges from “0” up to the number of inputs “n”
(k = 0, 1, 2 . . . , n).
Duty cycle can not be slightly modified to regulate
deviations of the output voltage. Therefore, the output
voltage can only be adjusted within discrete steps:
vo = d · VIN = k · VIN
n
(6)
Depending on the “input voltage to output voltage”
ratio, the control must adjust the duty cycle to be a
multiple of 1n . This functionality of the control can be
easily implemented with Digital Control. The regulation
of this converter works like a discrete regulation. The
higher the number of inputs, the better the resolution of
the discrete regulation. The discrete regulation concept
can be seen as a duty-cycle-selectable Power DAC
(Power Digital-Analog Converter). Several applications
are possible, ranging from wide input voltage converters
(i.e. Vin=1-12V) to Dynamic Voltage Scaling (DVS).
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Fig. 5. Simulation with “ideal” parameters, and dynamic response of this
ideal circuit
The load regulation depends on the open loop output
impedance of the converter. Depending on the intended
system architecture, fine load regulation can be achieved
by using a pre-regulator or a post-regulator combined
with this “DC/DC transformer”.
III. ACTUAL LIMITATIONS AND FEATURES
Three main limitations arise when this concept is actually
built:
1) In fact, the concept of “no energy storage” can not be
achieved, since a leakage inductance is always present
in the construction of the transformer. A very small
leakage inductance can be reached with a very good
coupled magnetic structure and the dynamic response
can still be very fast although it is not instantaneous.
The simulation of a real converter with a feasible
leakage inductance is shown in Figure 6. Output
voltage deviation is 210mV when the load step occurs
(100A/μs), this is obtained with only 22μF output
capacitance (1x 22μF-500pH-3mΩ). The simulated
converter still responds with a high current slew rate
(10A/μs) being the leakage inductance LST = 40nH
(LST is the short-circuited test inductance, measured
from one winding when the other is short-circuited). To
achieve a similar response (10A/μs) with an equivalent
Buck converter, it would be required a bandwidth
around 250kHz. This calculation is done based on the
equation represented in [3] (ΔB(Hz) = 14·tr ) that
relates the system bandwidth to the slew rate of the
inductor current. Therefore, the response obtained with
a two-input magnetic structure working at 50kHz would
be achievable with an equivalent buck working at
approximately 800kHz of switching frequency (250kHz
Fig. 6. Two-input magnetic structure simulation, with a feasible leakage
inductance (LST )
Fig. 7. Model of the input impedance of the converter
bandwidth).
2) In the simulation shown in Figure 6, it is assumed
an ideal voltage source at the input of the converter.
However, in the real prototype an impedance would
be associated to the input source of the converter
and connection cables (ZIN in Figure 7). Since the
amount of energy stored in the magnetic structure and
output capacitor (output filter of the converter) is very
small, this impedance at the input of the converter
becomes important and slows down the energy transfer
between input and output of the converter. The influence
of this input impedance is compensated by storing
energy in an input capacitor (CIN in Figure 7). Two
different values of input capacitors (CIN ) that would
compensate the influence of ZIN are presented in
Table I. Both cases presented in this table would
result in very similar dynamic responses. The dynamic
response of the converter with an input impedance of
ZIN = 80mΩ−2.5μH , CIN = 2.2mF −17nH−6mΩ
is shown in the simulation of Figure 8.
3) In section II, it is said that the instantaneous output
voltage is equal to the sum of the instantaneous voltages
in the inputs (v1 and v2). However, commutations are
not ideal, then the sum of the instantaneous input
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TABLE I
CORRESPONDING VALUES OF CIN FOR TWO CASES OF INPUT
IMPEDANCES (ZIN )
ZIN CIN
80mΩ− 2.5μH 2.2mF − 17nH − 6mΩ
80mΩ− 250nH 220μF − 6nH − 55mΩ
Fig. 8. Response of the converter to a 10A load step (100A/μs) considering
the influence of a non-ideal input voltage source
voltage is not perfectly constant and voltage oscillations
can appear at the output. Figure 9b) and 9c) show two
commutations that produces excess or lack of voltage
at the input, respectively. This non-ideal commutation
generates voltage ripple at the output. This ripple will
be called switching ripple (Figure 16). The worse the
commutation is, the bigger the ripple that appears in the
output. Therefore, a priority when choosing a control
implementation should be the practical achievement
of fast rise and fall times of the driving signal for
each (high side mosfet) input in order to minimize the
switching ripple.
IV. DESIGN CRITERIA
A. Switching Frequency.
The selected operating frequency range of the proposed con-
verter is in the tenths of kHz. In order to analytically determine
the frequency for which the total losses are minimized, a very
simple losses model is used. The switching losses are defined
as follows:
PSW = PCOSS + PTURN ON + PTURN OFF + PDRR (7)
Where PCOSS is:
PCOSS =
1
2
· COSS · V 2IN · fSW (8)
Fig. 9. a) Ideal commutation. b) Commutation resulting with excess of
voltage at the output. c) Commutation resulting with lack of voltage at the
output.
Fig. 10. Analytical model prediction for switching losses
PTURN ON , PTURN OFF , are defined as:
PTURN ON =
trise∫
0
vON · iONdt (9)
PTURN OFF =
tfall∫
0
vOFF · iOFF dt (10)
and PDRR is the body diode reverse recovery loss ([4]):
PDRR = VIN ·QRR · fSW (11)
The proposed converter operates at very low switching
frequency, so the most important losses are the conduction
and circulating energy losses which are given by:
PCOND = PRDSon + PT CORE + PT WINDING (12)
and total losses would be defined as:
PTOTAL = PSW + PCOND (13)
According to this simple model, switching losses are
increased when the switching frequency is increased, as
shown in the graph in Figure 10. Conduction losses are
mainly dependent on the average and ripple values of
the current. Therefore, increasing the switching frequency
decreases the current ripple value and conduction losses are
reduced (Figure 11). According to the chosen inductance, and
MOSFETs, there is a frequency for which both switching and
conduction losses are minimum. A comparison between the
model prediction and the measurements of the prototype for
full load (10A) is shown in Figure 12. Although the optimum
frequency predicted by the model (10kHz) does not match
the actual point of minimum losses, which is around 40kHz
(as shown in the next section), the optimum frequency is in
the tenths of kHz in both cases.
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Fig. 11. Conduction losses predicted by analytical model
Fig. 12. Comparation between calculated and measured losses at full load
(30W)
B. Magnetic Structure.
The design of the magnetic structure used in the proposed
converter takes into account three main requirements.
1) Trade-off between magnetizing inductance and losses.
Magnetizing inductance needs to be high enough to
avoid excessive losses and saturation of the magnetic
core when working at low frequency (tenths of kHz).
However it is always preferable to use a small core.
So a trade-off between circulating energy losses and
transformer core size has to be taken into consideration.
For this prototype, an RM6-3F3 core was chosen.
2) Minimum energy storage. The use of interleaving tech-
niques between windings results in lower leakage induc-
tance value. In this case, four paralleled primaries and
four paralleled secondaries have been interleaved. No
Fig. 13. The magnetic structure was built with stacked PCBs connected in
series
Fig. 14. Efficiency measured in the prototype for different frequencies for
full load range
gap is used.
3) Low equivalent series resistance. Since the main losses
in the proposed converter, are conduction losses, the
contribution of the transformer windings to the total
series resistance needs to be minimum. This can be
done by paralleling as many windings as possible in
the window area of the RM core.
The validation of the design of the magnetic structure is
done with PEmag [4] and a design methology for coupled
inductor multiphase converters can be found in [5]. The
magnetic structure used in this prototype was build using
stacked PCB windings (Figure 13).
C. MOSFETs considerations.
As said above, the main consideration when choosing
MOSFETs should be a low RDSon. Since switching
frequency is very small, a MOSFET with very low RDSon
can be used despite the high CISS usually associated. For
this prototype IRF7457 MOSFETs have been used.
V. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
In order to validate the concept, a two-input magnetic
structure was built. This converter operates with an input
voltage of 6V. Since it has a magnetic structure with only two
inputs, it operates at a node with 50% of duty cycle; therefore
the output voltage is 3V. Maximum output current is 10A.
As said above, it operates at very low switching frequency
(40kHz), and the magnetic structure used is a highly coupled
transformer being 40nH the inductance measured in the short
circuited test.
This prototype presents very high efficiency, over 90%
among a wide load range, from 1W to 30W, and with a peak
efficiency of 97.7%. Efficiency above 95% was achieved from
2W to 30W. These efficiency measurements are shown in the
graphs of Figure 14. A detail for light load measurements
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Fig. 15. Light Load efficiency measured from 230mW to 2W
is shown in Figure 15. From this graph it can be seen that
the selection of the switching frequency is very important.
Taking as reference 230mW of output power it can be seen
that the efficiency for a switching frequency of 40kHz is
higher than that for 10kHz, this is because in this point the
major losses are due to circulating energy in the magnetizing
inductance. At 100kHz, however the switching losses become
more important and the efficiency is worse.
As explained in section III, the duty cycle needs to be very
precise and the commutations must be, as near as possible,
ideal commutations. Digital control was used to test the
prototype in open loop. The measured waveforms in Figure
16 show the commutation ripple in the output voltage and
the driving signal for the high side transistor of each input.
Figure 17 shows the converter response under a 10A load
step (40A/μs). Voltage deviation is 330mV, being the output
capacitance only 22μF. Thanks to the low leakage inductance
(40nH) the converter response is very fast since the return
to the nominal voltage value takes only around 2μs after the
load step. Since the leakage inductance is very small, the
energy stored at the input also affects the output deviation.
The design of the series inductance becomes a trade off
between the dynamic response and the switching ripple. The
lower the series inductance, the better the dynamic response
but also the higher the switching ripple. The proper driving
of the high side switches becomes very important to reduce
this switching ripple.
Regarding the actual limitations of the presented concept,
two options seem feasible to apply this concept: Option
1, “DC-DC transformer” + post-regulator, would be a high
efficiency solution, providing a low voltage at the input of the
post regulator that would increase the efficiency of this second
converter. Option 2, Pre-regulator + “DC-DC transformer”,
this solution would take advantage of the fast response of the
proposed concept. The appropriate operation of this second
option strongly depends on minimizing the switching ripple
Fig. 16. Measured output voltage ripple: driving signals 5V/div, output
voltage 50mV/div and 4μs/div.
Fig. 17. Output voltage deviation (200mV/div) when load steps from 0A up
to 10A step (5A/div).
and reducing the voltage deviation during load steps by
increasing the number of output capacitors.
VI. CONCLUSION
The proposed strategy conversion acts like a “DC/DC trans-
former” where the output voltage can be controlled within
discrete steps. The switching frequency can be selected to
optimize efficiency without affecting the dynamic response;
switching frequency and dynamic response are uncoupled.
Since, ideally no energy is stored, dynamic response can be
very fast, being limited by the leakage inductance. The load
regulation is limited by the open loop output impedance of
the converter. The concept was validated on a 6V to 3V,
10A two-input magnetic structure operating at 40kHz. A very
high efficiency is obtained over a wide load range (> 95%
from 2W up to 30W ). Despite of the leakage inductance
(LST = 40nH), the converter responses fast: under a 10A
load step, the output voltage recovers its nominal value within
2μs and the voltage deviation is 330mV with only 22μF of
output capacitance. A very good synchronization of high side
switches is needed to minimize the voltage ripple at the output.
Digital control is recommended to manage appropriately the
voltages applied to the magnetic structure.
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